
  Donate your TIME by signing up to be a basket coordinator & simply   

  Donate ITEMS to be used in a basket (sign up for as many different
         coordinate getting all the donated items together and put into a  basket.

         baskets as you'd like).  Donated items need to be received by Oct 9.

Virtual viewing of the baskets will be available in mid- October
In-person viewing will be available during Parent-Teacher
Conferences
Online bidding will be available November 1-3
Auction Winners will be announced NLT November  6-8

We will have a FB event, video previews, and an online bidding
platform.  We encourage you to share it all with family and
friends so they can get involved in the fun too!

 Visit the online sign up form to:

WAYS TO PARTICIPATE

DONATE TO THE BASKETS (lovemyschool.net/PTL)

SHARE THE EVENT

BID BID BID (lovemyschool.net/virtual-auction/)



PTL did not do a large fundraising push during summer re-enrollment
(formerly known as “Bang for your Buck”).  Instead, PTL is having an all school
basket auction!  Families will have the opportunity to choose which themed
basket they want to contribute to either with items related to the theme OR
with their time as a basket coordinator.  Families can even contribute to more
than one basket!Basket themes

A Sign-Up Genius link is available in the body of the HCL Newsletter as well as
on the parent Facebook page and the school website.  Parents can choose
which basket(s) they would like to contribute an item toward.  Each basket will
also need a Basket Coordinator who can brainstorm additional items/ or
services to include in the basket and be responsible for collecting all the items. 
 The Basket Coordinator will assemble the items into a display; Pastor Matt
Bohlmann will do videos explaining the items in each basket and the baskets
will be out for viewing the weekend prior to the auction.
For example, say Jane & John Doe are huge Chiefs fans- they sign up to be the
Chiefs basket coordinators.  There are 10 sign up slots for the Chiefs basket and
all are filled with names of parents who have Chiefs themed items they want to
donate.  Jane & John will connect with each of the parents to get an idea of
what they want to donate.  Jane & John will collect all the Chiefs items no later
than Oct 9 and assemble them into a display/ basket.
In mid- October, HCLC’s own Pastor Matt will make some fun videos describing
each basket and its contents.  Those videos will be posted on HCL’s social
media pages, the website, and aired during church services.  The physical
basket displays will be set up in the school for physical viewing as well. From
Nov 1-3 there will be an online auction for each of the baskets.  The auction will
be operated through the school website and exact procedures will be sent to
the entire school body via email as well as the HC Church membership.
Winners will be announced no later than Nov 6-8.  
Baskets can be picked up by Nov 11.
Please direct any questions to PTL Co-Chairs Ammie Maltz or Cari Koster (both
available on the HC Parent Facebook page).  Please get creative and have fun
with this new fundraising opportunity for PTL!

PTL Fall 2020 fundraiser

A Virtual Basket Auction

Arts & Crafts
BBQ
Beauty & Spa
Chiefs
Coffee & Tea

Lego
Movies
Fiesta
Outdoor Fun
Wichita Fun

Cooking & Baking
Home Repair
KSU
KU
WSU


